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        Read more about your benefits as a contract customer here.
    
    
        Registered customers (companies / organisations) have access to a special range of products. Are you a representative of private individuals in a nursing home? If so, you should create a customer account. To log in or create an account, contact NordiCare customer service on phone +42 35 22 20 and we will assist you. If you are already a registered customer, you are welcome to log in. You can not become a registered customer by creating an account directly on the website.    
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Whoops, our bad...


	The page you requested was not found, and we have a fine guess why.
	
	If you typed the URL directly, please make sure the spelling is correct.
	If you clicked on a link to get here, the link is outdated.




	What can you do?
	Have no fear, help is near! There are many ways you can get back on track with Magento Store.
	
	Go back to the previous page.
	Use the search bar at the top of the page to search for your products.
	Follow these links to get you back on track!
Store Home | My Account
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                                                                    Compression bodysuit with high back in knitted seamless material. Recommended after surgery on buttocks, hips abdomen and back, such as liposuction an...                                                            
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                                                                    Pads for increased pressure inside hernia pants and hernia belts. Used for the pants Loke, Frej, Freja, or for the bandage Balder single and Balder do...                                                            
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                                                                    Elastisk gördel för effektiv avlastning och kompression. Enkel att applicera och använda direkt efter operation. Gördeln har en oe...                                                            
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                                    TK-ROM Post op knee brace                                
                            
                        
                                                
                        
                                                

                                                        
                                                                    TK ROM knee brace is used after injury or surgery on knee or leg where a controlled range of motion or complete immobilisation in the knee joint is ne...                                                            
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                                                                    3-punktsortos som används för att begränsa/kontrollera flexion och sidorörlighet i den thoracolumbala delen av ryggraden. e-Stab anpassar sig till...                                                            
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                                                                    Stride Duo has double shin straps for increased knee stability. Used for pain relief and to facilitate and improve function in knee osteoarthritis. Th...                                                            
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    Contact Us

NordiCare Ortopedi & Rehab AB
Solrosvägen 1
263 62 Viken
Sweden

Tel. +46 42 35 22 20

info@nordicare.se


Organization number: 556493-4304
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